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SHOW IMAGING ACQUIRES CONTOURED COMMUNICATIONS
Show Imaging Expands to East Coast

Vista, CA -- Show Imaging, Inc. announced today that it has acquired Contoured Communications, a
respected audio-visual firm based in Orlando, Florida. Contoured Communications will formally merge with
Show Imaging on September 1, 2021.

According to Show Imaging’s President, Steven Q. Evans, the company will expand Contoured
Communications’ existing high-quality audio-visual and production offerings to include a full slate of creative
services, large-scale video mapping, custom scenic creation and full-service event and festival management.
With a new and strong presence on the east coast, in particular Orlando - one of the nation’s top destinations
for meetings and events - Show Imaging will be able to better serve its existing customer base, while offering
the complete suite of Show Imaging services to existing Contoured customers. “We are very excited to start
our journey here,” Evans said. “Having an established presence in Central Florida is a huge step forward for
Show Imaging and its customers.”

In addition to location, Contoured Communications brings to Show Imaging a solid reputation as an
audio-visual industry leader. Contoured Communications was founded by industry pioneer Raymond
Whittlesey, and has a legacy that Evans said will continue under the Show Imaging’s name. “We are very
proud of the company that Raymond built and are excited to continue to grow that legacy in this market,”
Evans said. Helping with that transition will be Trevor Whittlesey, as the East Coast Operations Manager. Also
joining this office in a key role will be Lee Torregrossa, Director of Sales, Orlando.

Show Imaging Inc. creates unique live experiences through hands-on project management, creative design
and cutting edge technology. For more than ten years, Show Imaging has brought to life nationally acclaimed
events such as San Diego Comic Con, the MLB All Star Game and numerous concerts, meetings, activations
and festivals around the country. Show Imaging was founded in 2009 and has quickly grown to become one
of the top-rated nationally recognized production and creative companies in the industry. For more
information visit www.showimaging.com.
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